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Name Change Committee Holds Convo Olympic Star. Tells -N. D . .. Teachers 
r~. !!~:5.~,h~!~~~~s ~:Pu!0~~ ~~u~•lfari•• OJ Challenge TO All Americans 
vo was held to acquaint the stu- gave a few reasons as to why the 
dents of North Dakota State with change would benefit all higher 
what has been done, what will be education in the state and even 
done, and what they can do to help the state itself. It was also men
the name change effort. The band tioned that 'those who were eligible 
opened the convo with some tradi- to vote should send home for their 
tional pep songs, with Cy Puetz, stu- absentee ballots, or go home and 
dent body president, giving an ex- vote. Mitzi also stressed that one 
planation as to why the convo was of the best things that could pos
called. He then introduced Dr. sibly happen was to nave the stu
Walsh, who took over the Convo dents go home the weekend before 
from there. election and talk name change to 

At the beginning of the program all of their friends and relatives. 
David Bragg, chairman of the Dr. Hultz then· gave a short talk 
Name Change Committee, gave a on the importance of the name 
history of the proposed name change to the college, and the stu
change for NDSC. Such facts were dents themselves. 
brought out as that as early as the 
twenties the people of Fargo, and 
the college began to refer to the 
sports teams as the North Dakota 
State Bison. 

Dean Seth Russell of the School 
of Arts and Science, Prof. A. W. 
Anderson of the School of Engi
neering, Dean Miller of School of 
Pharmacy, and Dean Arion Hazen 
of School of Agriculture gave rea
sons why the change would bene
fit each particular school, the in
stitution, and North Dakota resi
dents, particularly the farmers. 

SC Grad Students 
To Lead Discussion 

Kenneth Wt&,iting and Delbert 
Colwell will lead a discussion cen
tered around their Master's Degree 
thesis entitled, "What High School 
Graduates Think of Their High 
Schools" at the YMCA-YWCA Fac
ulty-Student Luncheon Thursday, 
Oct. 30. 

Mr. Whiting operates an office 
supply store in downtown Fargo 
and also while working on the the
sis last year taught one 'section of 
adolescent psychology each · quar
ter. Mr. Colwell is presently the 
Assistant State Supervisor of Agri-
cultural Education. · 

Through their research, these 
men have found several interesting 
points of information regarding 
curricula in our high schools. 

All those interested are invited 
to attend the luncheon in the 
small dining room in Ceres Hall at 
12 noon. 

Students Donate 
Time And Money 
For Name Change 

Students on NDSC campus have 
been making many sacrifices the 
last two weeks to raise funds for 
the name change campaign. Each 
student feels the name change is 
greatly needed and that it is to 
their advantage and· to the state's 
advantage. 

Girls from Ceres and Dinan hall 
have contributed $200, Lu
theran Student Association, and 
Newman club have each given 
$25. Noteworthy contributions 
have also been given by: Alpha 
Gamma Delta, Alpha Gamma Rho, 
Kappa Psi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Co
op House and the Farm House. The 
Mothers Club of Kappa Alpha 'J'.heta 
gave $25. 

Members of eight fraternal -or
ganizations have willingly sacri
ficed their desserts for a week. 
Among these are: Gamma Phi Beta, 
Phi Mu, Kappa Alpha Theta, Alpha 
Tau Omega, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
Sigma Chi, Sigma Phi Delta and 
Kappa Delta. 

The folks at home have been writ
ten to, in a different manner the 
past few weeks. Their son,. John, 
is sending rousing letters home. 
The main topic of his letter seems 
to be, "why you should vote YES 
on Amendment No. 4. 

Religious Emphasis 
Week Set For Nov. 3-6 

"In response to a challenge" was 
the title of a speech given by 
preacher-athlete Rev. Bob Richards, 
who addressed the North Dakota 
Teachers Association last Friday in 

The Inter Religious Council has the college gym. 
set Nov. 3-6 as Religious Emphasis He based his speech upon ten 
week. The IBC is composed of ways to use our challenges. ;rtie 
members from each religious or- ten ways are: Use our challenge to 

create and not destroy; maintain 
ganization on campus. The council health in our mechanized world; 
has been planning a full week's 
schedule so that all students may keep your mind alert and alive; em
have the opportunity to participate phasizing total. P.ers?nality i1;1 o1;1r 
in some phase of this annual col- world of spec1_ahzat.10n;. m~nt~m 
1 b r r on personal relat10nsh1ps m this 1m-
ege O se va 1 · personal world; maintain brother-

The theme "Religion in' Higher I hood in world of prejudices, a 
Education" will be used and the world of misunderstanding; meet 
question "Have you any place for the economic challenge of the 
God?" is being asked. To lead the world, materially and ideally; meet 
students in this theme, the presi- the need of dynamics of commu
dents of three denominational col- nism; maintain spiritual perspec
leges have been asked to join us tive; maintain moral certainty. 

lenges. He stated with great em
phasis, "Don't dodge ' a question, 
respond right now. It's like running 
a mile under four minutes. Athletes 
who have done this didn't quit, but 
rather they responded and went out 
and broke that barrier." 

Two other points that he stressed 
were the Russian fitness program 
and the juvenile delinquency pro-
gram. 

In Russia children worlt all the 
time to keep their bodies in good 
shape. They have a passion for edu
cation and feel it a privilege to go 
to school for an extra year ." If 
the United States does not meet 
this challenge, Russia will catch up 
with the U. S. ,in ten to twenty 
years. 

He closed with the statement, 
"the greatest- challenge ever given 
was 'Follow Me.' Eleven men did 
it and changed the world; so can 

for this week: Dr. Ed Rian from Being an athlete, he used the 
Jamestown College, Dr. Joseph sports world as a symbol of the 
Knutson from Concordia College, way to meet our everyday chal
and Dr. Jack Shannon from St. --------------~------------

you and I ." ' 

SC Name Change Dominates 
Pbi Delta Kap,pa Forms Student Senate Meeting 
New Field . Chapter By Larry Swenson into the vari~us facets of such in-

Thomas College. 

For Male Educators 
A new field chapter of Phi Delta 

Kappa, professional ·educational 
fraternity for men, has been form
ed for educators in the three col
leges of the Fargo-Moorhead area. 

I 

According to Dr. John .Jenkins, 
of MSC, president, the club has 50 
members from NDSC. One hundred 
members of the fraternity live with
in a 60 mile radius of Fargo. 

Other officers are Dr. Ed Vozbut 
(NDSC), vice president; Dr. Alton 
Rogness (Concordia), treasurer; Dr. 
Cyril Milbrath (MSC), secretary; Dr. 
Hale Aarnes (NDSC), historian; and 
J . L. Rendahl (Concordia), News
tetter. 

Installation ceremonies will be 
held October 28 at -the NDSC Me
morial Union. National Phi Delta 
Kappa officials will be present. 

October 21, 1958, the NDSC Stu- surance plans. 
dent Senate opened their meeting Th_e by-laws of Student Senate 
and moved into the first order of prov1~e that the absences from 
business. This business was the now till the end o~ th.e school year 
approving of $352 which was spent a!e grounds. for dism1~sal fr?m of
for envelopes in which to enclose fice. Roll wil~ be. pubhshed m the 
the questions and answers in favor Spec~rum. This will be started next 
of the proposed name change. meetmg. 

Medals for the 1958 Torch Run· The State Junior Chamber of 
ners were discussed with informa- Commerce, The Fargo Lions Club, 
tion given by Bob Walker as to the North Dakota Farmers Union 
cost of medals and engraving. The and various other groups made 
proposed plan was tabled until public their complete support of 
conclusive information can be ob- the proposed Name Change. Tbru 
tained by the Athletic Commission. these medias we are able to con

Jerry Schnell mentioned· Ring tact t~ree of the mo~t important 
Day on November 11. If the name collections of voters m our farm 
change goes through, the dye for state. Thank you one and ,tll. 
lettering will be changed at the ex
pense of the ring company. 

Duane Enger introduced a pro
gram in which we might work 
through our sororities and frater
nities to keep good relations with 

) 

Phi Mu District 8 
President Visits SC 

the U on the Name Change. " D' t · t 
Mrs. Martha Mather, 1s ric ' 

Cy Puetz asked for volunteers to VIII president of zeta Iota Chap-
pass out Absentee Voters B~llots at ter of Phi Mu sorority made her 
the Name Change Convocation. Al- 1 . t· tr· t the 

· t d · N annua mspec 10n 1p o 
so volunteers mteres e m ame NDSC campus this week. She ar-The Spectrum Asked: 

What Is The Difference Between Music And Noise? 
~hange were ~nco~aged to co.me rived Wed., Oct. 22 for a three day 
11;1 to Do1;1 Wmkler s. Commumca- visit. A fur fashion show in her 
h?ns Office at any time .to help honor was presented by the alumni 
with Name Change work. and mothers clubs Wed. evening. 

By Lowell J. Anderson Spectrum Photo-Interview A group Health Insurance plan Mrs. Mather is from Bethel, Kan. 
which would include all students 

Conrad S. Pederson 
Sr., I.E. 

Alexander , N. D. 

Music is a group 
of tones joined to
gether to form a 
P 1 ea s in g sound. 
While a noise is 
sound or sounds that 
district one's atten
tion from what he is 
doing. 

Al Voge l, Jr. 
Jr., Ind. Eng. 

Orange City, la. 

Montivonne a n d 
Elvis. 

Lyleen Johnson 
Fargo 

Soph., Home Ee 

. Noise is very of
ten a source of irri
tation, while music 
is always enjoyable. 

Mayo Flegel 
Fr., I.E. 

Kulm, N. D. 
With some of to

day's music, I won
d r if there really is 
a differ ence. When 
I listen to some oi 
our so called music, 
I keep waiting for 
t h e noise to die 
down, and then real
ize it wasn't noise 
bothering me, just a 
new song. 

Rose Hornbacher 
Fr., Home Ee. 

Anamoose, . D. 

on campus was introduced and lim-
ited discussion was •held on one 
plan submitted. It was then stated 
that the school already had such 
plans working in and for the ad
ministration. Lyle Baker and Duane · 
Enger were then appointed to look 

Tri-State SUAB to Meet 
At UND For Workshop 

All members of the NDSC Stu
dent Union Activities Board may at
tend a student union workshop for 
colleges and universities in the re
gion 7 tri-state area to be held at 
the Univer ity of Nor th Dakota 

ov. 15 and 16. 
The pur pose of the conference 

will be the exchange of ideas per-
Music is organized taining to student union activities. 

sounds while noise Lyle Baker will lead a discus
doesn't follow ,any I soin group on "Student Union So
particular pattern of cial Activities" with YvonJ?.e Boed-
organization. deker assisting. 

Dean To Discuss 
Senio Housing 

ATTENTION! Junior and Senior 
Girls. 

A meeting of all junior and 
senior girls has been, announced by 
Miss Matilda Thompson, Dean of 
Women, for Thursday, Oct. 30 in 
the Little Country Theater at 4 
p.m. 

Off-campus housing information 
will be presented. 

Career inform'ation for college 
women, recent ly published by U. S. 
Department of Labor, will be dis
cussed by three senior girls: Mary 
Altenbernd, • Chemistry; Margaret 
Platt, A.A.S.; and Lois Williams, 
Home Economics. 

This report on women graduates 
of t he class of 1956 may prove 
valuable to you! 
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COUNTY 
I 

of 
I 

NORTH DAKOTA 
It 

why DON'T they 
call it a COUNTY? 

Why don.'t they call North Dakota a county? 
We'll admit the question is absurd • •. • but no 
more so than calling a University ci College. You . 
see, by definition, a University is a group of colleges 
and that is iust what North Dakota Agricultural 
College is • • • a collection of colleges of agricul
ture, applied arts and science, engineering, home 

eco~omics, chemistry, pharmacy, and the graduate 
school. Yes, NDAC is a University in every sense of 
the name it doesn't have. Vote YES on Amendment 
4 and give agriculture the University it deserves 
and NDAC the name it deserves ••• Vote YES on 
Amendment 4 on November 4th. 

Don't be . misled • ••••• 
Critics who have been misinformed about the proposed name change have been· distributing false information 
about it. Whatever their reasons may be, we must stand on the facts. Our forthrightness with the citizens 
of North Dakota-has never been questioned. The following are the facts! 

' . * The name "State University of Agriculture & Applied' Science" will correctly identify our institu
tion and give proper recognition to our schools of chemical technology, engineering, applied arts 
and science, pharmacy, home economics, agriculture, and' our graduate school. 

* No costs or duplications of courses are, involved. In fact the new name will "pay'' because it will 
enable us to secure out-of-state grants, which will improve our services without cost to anyone 
in, the state. 

* North Dakota is now supporting two graduate schools and must continue to do so if our young 
people are to have advanced training in agriculture and the biological and physical sciences. The 
NDAC Graduate School, established July 1, 1954, by the State Board of Higher Education is about 
the same size as the one established at UNO some 75 years ago. 

* The State Board of Higher Education said the name change should be decided by a vote of the 
people, and NDSC students secured 20,000 signatures in order to get the measure on the ballot. 

* Our new initials would be N.D.S.U., not N.D.U., and our short name would be North Dakota State. 

ON MEASUR.E NUMBER NO. 
NOVEMBER 4th 

Sponsored and Paid for by the NDAC Name Change Committee, David Bragg, Mandan, Chltirman 
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Socially Speaking • • • 
By Janet Kippen 

Full speed ahead! The day of the glori
ous revolution is fast approaching. The 
question of whether· we rejoice or lament 
come the morn of the 5th is still largely in 
our hands. The almighty dollar is still scarce 
to the top crew, as is the needed hours of man
power to write, stuff, address and lick. 

A concentrated dri".e of letter-writing 
was initiated by the Department of Super
vised Study this week, in addition to tff e 
many projects already under way. In this particular drive, 
all loafers and° coffee-clatchers were hustled out to the union 
and put to work in the aforesaid manner in the old bowling 
alley. 

IF YOU still haven't gotten in on the fun, try the com
munications department or Dave Bragg right away. They'll 
be glad to let you do your part for the program. You'll be a 
lot prouder on the 5th, if you know that yau had part in pro
moting our name change. Go to it! 

On the particulars of the social stratosphere. 
Margaret Gludt of Fargo has been elected president of 

the pledge class of Alpha Gamma Delta. Other officers are 
Gail Gilbertson, vice president; Patricia McLean, secretary; 
Connie Solberg, treasurer; Patricia Schutt, scholarship; Jackie 
Daugherty, activities; Kathryn Maxwell, song leader; Susan 
Torkelson, program chairman; Ella Faye Thompson, chaplain. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge officers are Mary Ellen 
Leonhard, president; Kathy Sundseth, vice president; Marion 
McKinnon, secretary; Judy Skonseng, social chairman; Jackie 
Woodard, activities; Bonnie Nordling, scholarship; Gail Gus-
tafson, Panhellenic delegate. , 

From the southwestern extremity ATOs had an entertainment last 
of the campi, we hear word that night. The KDs celebrated their 
SAE Jim (K-M-Q) McKinnon has Founders Day on Wednesday with 
pinned' his one and only, Nancy a dinner at the Silver Moon. 
Fehr, of Fargo. Immediately follow- Phi Mu Pat Siewert announced, 
ing the announcement, the brothers by the candle, her pinning to 
serenaded them at the Theta house SPD alum Arnie Nygaard. ATOs 
-then the Alpha Garn and Phi Mu and SAEs serenaded the Phi Mu 
houses too. · house, Monday. Phi Mu and TKE 

THE BISON were tougher than exchanged for dinner Monday 
they thoughtl Do you suppose night. 
those 15 U students who landed Kappa Psi alums stopping at the 
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By Larry Hunter 
The tri-college network is now in 

operation As of a week ago Tues
day, KDSC, KOBB at Conc~rdia and 
KMSC at MSC are tradmg pro
grams on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday evenings. The KDSC 
staff combines talents to send the 
Moorhead colleges an hour of pro
gramming from 7 to 8 on Tuesday. 
Wednesday evening at the same 
time finds KOBB sending programs 
over the net, and Thursday, of 
course, it is MSC's chance at 
fame and ~fortune. Be sure to listen 
to this feature on your campus 
radio, for this is the only tri-col
lege, interstate, network· in the na
tion. 

A new appointment has been 
made on the staff in the person of 
.Joe Arquette. J.oe is our new direc
tor of news. He will be in charge 
c,f all ne\'{scastc;, newscasters and 
the like. We will be sending news 
to KOBB and KMSC every hour on 
foe hour, therefore our newscasts 
will be of the very best quality for 
our college neighbors. 

KDSC is trying to add more vari
ety to their programming by add
ing new albums of various types of 
music. You will be hearing a lot 
of them the next few wee{cs, so if 
you enjoy the best in album music, 
be sure to tune in 750! 

And for you drama fans, last 
night we featured a dramatical 
program from Concordia. This is 
one of a current Canadian drama 
series and many more are in the 
offing. 

Remember for the best on wax, 
so you may relax, it's KDSC, where 
you. hear five watts of music each 
and every day. 

in the hospital with ptomaine house during the past weekend 
poisoning after their pre-Home- were Maynard Berger and Gene 
coming buffalo barbeque, will Sele. Another visiting alum, Mickey 
ever wilnt to I~ a Bison in the Jordan, breezed in after a five 
face- again?? month trek through Europe, since d 
Another note for the pure and graduation. It must be nice! Bu ewig Examines Dept. 

righteous Don't Change the Name On this note, as my reverie 
Crusaders from the north-in typi- sweeps me off to dreams of Rome, 
cal U Homecoming fashion, an in- Paris, London and the like, I'll say 
ebriated U student was seen to be it again-see you 'round! 
chasing a small boy back and 
forth in front of tlie whole football 
crowd, probably trying to carry on Leuer t.o the Editor 
the famous tradition of the tipsy 
trumpeter of last year. What they Dear Editor: 
don't do just to make noise! There has been a rumor on the 

REMEMBER - the Bison play NDSC campus and the UND cam
South _Dakota State tmorrow night, pus that members of Tau Kappa 
here at Dakota Field, with an Al!- Epsilon fraternity from NDSC had 
College dance immediately follow- wrecked one of their floats Friday 
ing in the Union. Paul Hanson is night before their homecoming. We 
playing, 75c per couple, etc. were shocked aC a rumor of this 

Theta Linda Erickson passed the type. This is- completely untrue 
candle to announce her engage- and I would like to clear this up 
ment to Don Bergenheier of Finley, at once. 
Thetas exchanged with Sigma Chis First of all, not one member of 
Monday, and last night they enter- TKE journeyed up to the University 
tained the Theta Chis. Tonight the until Saturday morning. Therefore, 
Kappas and SAEs will do the same. it was impossible for us to do such 

AND MAY I PRESENT . . . a thing. 

Miss Caroline Budewig, Dean of 
Home Economics on the NDSC cam
pus, went to Warren, Minn. for 3 
days of last week, Oct. 14-16. While 
there she examined the Home ~co
nomics department of the schoo1 
for admittance into the North Cen
tral Association of Secondary 
Schools. 
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RIDEA 

Thes4: fa~iliar words remind us Secondly, the men of TKE deeply 
that it's time again for pledge respect the non-aggression pact be
presentatlohs. Starting the ball tween our two schools. Two days 
rolling this Sunday will be the before North Dakota State's home
Theta Chi and $AE presentations. coming, our cast iron bell was 
They will be, held at the chapter stolen by a group of UND students 
houses, and everyone is'welcome We received three notes signed by 
to drop in. • an X inviting us to try to recover 
FRATERNITY OFFICERS visited the bell. Instead of rowdy actions 

ur. local chapters this week. Rex to r ecover the bell, we took it 
m1th, national recorder of SAE through the non-aggression pact ' 
as e~te~ained by NDSC SAE's, and got our bell back that way. 
nd District 8 President of Phi If anything, we have strengthen
h u, Mrs. Donald I Mather, visited ed the non-aggression pact and will 

KONEN CAB 
An Easy Way to 
Remember The 
Good Service 

Number e locals. continue to do so. You have our 
New Kappa pledge is Gail Gustaf- complete support. r• from Hallock, Minnesota. The Sincerely yours 
appas had an exchange and a Charles Otteson ' 

0ck-hqp entertainment with the Historian 
appa Psi's this week. KDs and TKE Fraternity -

Drycleaning As You Uke It 
One Day Shirt Laundry Service 
Serving the College Student, for 22 Y ean ' 

AD 57-3-57 
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Vote For Name Change 

On Camp• ~81.n 
(By the Author of" Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and, 

"Barefoot Boy .with Cheek.") 

THE DRESS PARADE 

In all my years of observing coed fashions-and I have been 
arrested many times- I have never seen such verve, such dash, 
such J e ne sm:s quoi as can be found in this year's styles! 

I am particularly enchanted by the new "baby waist" dresses 
which so many of you girls are favoring this sea.son. How 
demure you all look in your "baby waists" ! How sweet! How 
innocent! How colorful when your housemother lifts you up 
and burps you after dinner ! 

Another trend that leaves me limp with rapture is the over
sized handbag. Goodbye to dinky little pur es that hold nothing 
at all ! Hurrah for today's sensibly sized bag with plenty of 
room for your makeup, your pens and pencils, your shelter 
half, your Slinky toy, your MG, and your Marlboros. 

Did I say Marlboros? Certainly I said Marlboros. What girl 
can consider herself in the van, in the ;,wim, and in the know, 
if she doesn't smoke Marlboros? What man, for that matter. 
Do you want a fil ter that is truly new, genuinely advanced, 
but at the ame time, does not rob you of the full flavor of 
first-rate tobacco? Then get Marlboro. Also get matches because 
the P.leasure you derive from a Marlboro is necessarily limited 
if unlit. 

To return to coed fashion , let us now discuss.footwear. The 
popular flat shoe was introduced everal years ago when it 
became obvious that girls were ~rowing taller than boys. For 
a while the flat shoes kept the sexe,s in a state of uneasy balance, 
but today they will no longe: serve. Now, even in flats, gi1·ls 
are towering over thei1 dates, for the feminine growth rate has 
continued to rise with disturbing speed. In fact, it is now 
thought pos ible that we will see fifteen-foot girl in our lifetime. 

But science i working on the problem, and I feel sure 
American know-how will find an answer. Meanwhile, a tem
porary measure is available-the rever e wedgie.• 

The reverse wedgie is simply a wedgie turned around. This 
tilts a girl backward at a 45 de~ree anule and cuts as much as 
three feet off her height. It is, of cour e, impo~sible to walk in 
this po ition unless you have upport, o your d~te \~ill ~ave .to 
keep his arm around your w:1ist at all times. This will tire h.1m 
out in fairly short order ; therefore you mu t con tautly 1?;1ve 
him encouragement. Keep looking up at him and batting your 
la.shes and repeating in awed tones, "How strong you ar~, 
Shorty !" 

Next we turn to hair tyling. The hair-do thi year i definitely 
the cloche-coif. One sees very few crew cuts or Irene Castle 
bobs and the new 1 hic:w cut seem not to have caught on 
at all . In fact, I saw only one girl with a fohican- Rhodelle 
H. Sigafoo , a sophomore of Bennington. Her classmates laughed 
and laughed at her, but it was Rhodelle who had the last l~ugh, 
for one night a dark, handsome stranger leaped from behmd a 
birch and linked his arm in Rhodelle's and aid, "I am Uncas, 
the la t of the Mohicans- but I need not be the last, dear lady, 
if you will but be my wife." Today they are happily married 
and run a candied-apple stand near i\Iacon, G:1., and have three 
little Mohicans named Patti, Ma:-.ine, and Laverne. 

@ 1958' Mu Shulman 

. . . . 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Uncas and to all of you who 
have discovered the p leasures of Marlboro and Marlboro's 
sister cigarette, non-filter Philip Morris, both m ade by the 
sponsors of this column. 

Across The Campus 
From NDAC 

Open TIii 8 p.m. Every Evening 
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The Y Model Plane Club will nesday, Oct. 29, at 7 p.m. in Con

meet Tues., Oct. 28 at 7:30 a.m. in ference Room B of Student Union. 
the basement of Churchill Hall: The Anyone interested is invited to at
program will consist of a movie tend. 
plus discussion of club plans for -------------
the year. Attention all YMCA members! 

All interested modelers are in- There will be a bowling party to-
vited. night. Meet at the Memorial Union, 

Tlie AIEE-ffiE will meet Wed., 
Oct. 29, at 4 p.m. in room 22 
of ~outh Engineering. There will 
be free movies and lunch. 

Tau Flying Club will meet Wed-

WANT ADS 

7:30 p.m. Refreshments will be 
served afterwards. 

If anyone knows the whereabouts 
of a group of 45 RPM records mis
placed in the Bison Roorri , Thurs. , 
Oct. 2, would they please turn same 
in to Kay McGeary's office. 

FOR SALE: '51 Plymouth-$195. 
Good condition, radio, heater. Call 
AD 5-5764. 

FOR SALE: '52 Chev hard
top , bronze & white, R&H, 
skirts, good condition, D-12 
North Court. Phone: AD 
2-8290. 

Faculty Women will have their 
fall term dinner October 30 at 5:00 

-------------..;; p.m. in the meal planning room of 

SENIORS- JUNIORS· SOPHOMORES 
ALL PICTURES FOR THE ANNUAL MUST 

BE TAKEN AND PROOFS RETURNED TO THE 

Gillespie Studio 
I 

by Saturday, November 8 

So Your Portrait 
May Appear in the A_nnual 

921 Center Ave. Moorhead 

Call CE 3-6197 

THE SPECTRUM 

-
the Home Economics Building. 

Miss Lorissa Sheldon's quantity 
cooking class will serve the din
ner and Miss Lucille Horton ind 
Miss Dagmar Hedin are in charge 
of the arrangements. 

Newman Club will sponsor a Hal
loween Ball on October 26, 1958, at 
Shanley High School from 7-11 p.m. 

Games and dancing to Ted Otte
son's Band will be the attractions 
of the evening. 

Theta Chi Pledge Presentation 
Sunday, Oct. 26, from 3:30-5:30 p.m. 

Dr. Quentin Stodola, new head 
of the Department of Counseling 
and Testing, has arrived · from 
Princeton University. His office 
will be located in the Administra
tion Building. 

"The Suffering Servant" will be 
the topic of discussion at the Uni
ted Campus Christian Fellowship 
meeting on Sunday night. 

The discussion, to be led by 
Marilyn Barks and Duane Hlavinka, 
will conclude a series of discussions 
on "Fragmentation" and how it 
concerns the student. Leo Johnson , 
of the college "Y" spoke last week 
on ."Fragmentation and Conform
ity." 

Everyone is welcome to attend 
the meetings which are held Sun
day evening at 6 p.m. at Ply
mouth Congregational Church. 

Your Credit is good!! 

Diamonds-Watches 
Jewelry 

Compare Before You Buy 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
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By Ralph Kennedy 

Recently, I had the mispleasure 
of meeting a guest on our campus. 
He is from North Dakota-there is 
no need to tell you what school . he 
attends. For about an hour he told 
me how everything here was really 
0. K. , but that the school just 
didn't qui~e have it. He told me 
that he had been introduced to all 
the good looking girls on campus 
and after the introductions, he and 
the four girls went over to (the 
Vegas for a nip. Can you imagine 
the gall of this critter? I was so 
mad I couldn't speak! Critics, bah! 

* * * 
There exists on campus a small 

group of beings which have drifted 
south with the snow and have 
chosen to stay. They are a wierd 
breed of creatures but not extinct 
by · any standard. They can be 
found behind a cup· of tea inside 
gaudy sweaters and letter jackets 
and around any bar in town. They 
usually are very ,quiet between 
four and five in the morning, They I 
completely dominate science in a 
battle of wits-with fifth graders. 
But they are harmless and friendly 
as such creatures go. Girls, you 
need not fear them, 'cause they're 
s.o bashful it hurts. They have one 
bad feature, they bite! Don't worry 
though-nobody has died .. . yet! 

* * 
Ever wondei; what games the 

senior girls must be playing? You ' 

FOR SALE: 1949 Chrysler Wind
sor 4 door. Radio and heater, good 

hear that they don't like to walk, 
they don't like this and yak, yak, 
yak. I wonder, though, how many 
would move back into the dorm. I 
doubt if you'd see any sudden 
stampedes. I asked one senior girl 
if she had managed to stay out of 
mischief. All she'd say was that 
her land-lady had ear trouble and 
that they managed to have a few. 
Few what? Who knows? She must 
like it though, she still lives there! 

JOIN DAVEAU'S 

FREE RECORD 
CLUB 

Tom Dooley 
Kingston Tr io 

It's All In The Game 
Tommy Edwards 

The Day That The Rains 
Came-Jane Morgan 
The World Outside 

The Four Coins 
Promise Me Love 
Andy Williams 

610 Main Ave, Fargo, N. Oak. tires, new transmission. Room 231, 

Do you like to "show your stuff" 
when you know you are really good 
at something? 

YES.DNOD 

Can you honestly say you like to be 
entirely independent of others in 
most things you do? 

YES 0 N.0 0 

Do you ignore extravagant 
claims and think for yourself 
when making your choice of 
filter cigarette? 

YEsONoO 

The fact is, men and women who think for 
themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their 
reason? Best in the world. They know only 
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and a 
smoking man's taste. 1 

*If you have answered Yes t.o 6 of the above 
questions ... well, you do think for yourself! 
Cl 19 58, Brown & W11J fam50n Tobacco Corp. 

Churchill Hall. 

In.a discussion, do you like to go 
on record early with a definit.e 
viewpoint of· your own? 

Are you able to stay cheerful 
even when you are alone for a 
considerable time? 

YESDNOD 

YE1$DNOD 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows- ONLY VICEROY H~S A THINKING MAN'S 
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
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\. 'lam Chem Grads Reunion Are You FeeUng Important? Forget It! 
There's No Indispensable Man! 11 \lf 1\UBl)\'11 () li' 

More than fifty SC chemistry 
graduates.gathered for their annual 
reunion at the Cleveland Hotel, 
Cleveland, Ohio on Monday noon 
of last week. The occasion was the 
36th annual meeting of the Federa
tion of Paint and Varnish Produc
. tion Clubs. Dr. R. E. Dunbar, Dean 
of Chemistry, brought greetings 
from the SC campus and discussed 
local events and developments. Dr. 
A. E. Rheineck, head of paint chem
istry, discussed future plans for the 
continued instruction in Protective 
Coatings. SC is the only school in 
the country with a sufficiently 
large number of graduates in 
each year in connection with this 
paint industry to hold a reuniov 
at the annual convention. 

-
\D 81E1\.1!SS 

Sometime when you're feeling 
important, sometime when you're 
ego's in blbom, sometime when you 
take it for granted that you're the 
best qualified man in the room. 

is: Do just the best that you can, 
be proud of yourself, but remem
ber, there's no indispensable man. 

' 1.lu~<l>ltlll&.1t10NL 
Sometime when you feel that 

you're going would leave an unfill
able hole, just follow this simple 
instruction and see bow it humbles 

Dance Saturday Night 

Compile~ by Gene Price 
Awake! . 
Indeed an appropriate mandate, 

ou'll agree, following two big 
eeks of recuperation from .Home
oming, 1958, one of the greatest 
ver I'm sure. As all you faithful 
ur~au readers kn.ow, the festivi
ies and their news coverage neces
itated not only the brief discon
inuation of our columnar en
eavor, but the unfortunate delay 
f the report you all looked for
vard to, that of the locally famous 
'Frog Club". To this club, and to 
ur many disappointed readers, 
ur staffs sincere apologies. And 
on't miss this exciting report 
ext week. 
And now, friends, in place of , 

his week's report from a campus 
uthority, we bring you a public 
ervice announcement. With Home
oming activities over, our · extra
urricular thoughts might well be 
urned to the next important event 
oming up on campus, the anniver
ary. celebration of the death of 
ood ol' Ralphie Dim. AB you 
·now, Ralphie Dim's story is being 
rought to you so vividly by our 
ureau Radio staff. Don't miss the 
ext two episodes this week. 
Next, ladies and gentlemen, we 

ive you Mr. Sterling 0. Bench 
vith a special report. 

"Thanks, Don. And special is the 
ord! The Bureau's first campus
ide contest is now open! A 
ew psychological challenge game, 
ith bona fide cash prizes, ,s open 

o all students on this campus. 
ow well do you know yourself? 

- e1naa111+1 

PROFESSIONAL 
, HAIR STYLING 
MR. ELMER Pf Elf.LE 

I • • I • • 

Expert Hair Stylist 
Permanent Wave Specialist 

and Hair Colorist 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED I 
Open Evenings • 

by Appointment ! 
• 

MADEMOISELLE .1 
BEAUTY SALON 1 

64Y2 Bclwy. AD 5-5:.135 
........................ 

Fargo Forum 

Sports 
tories are widely read through

out the area due to the Interest· 
·ng way in which they are I writ• 
en. Sport events throughout 
he nation and the world receive 
he attention of our sports d• 
artment. So, where,ver or whet• 
Ver the sporting event may be, 
ou can be sure the Fargo, 
orum and Moorhead News will 
arry the details. 

THE FARGO FORUM 
Moorhead News 

Is it hard for you to face actuality? 
Test yourself in this exciting 
Bureau contest. F o r · complete 
rules, leave your name in the Edi
tor's box in the Publications Office. 

Thank you, Ster!. And now we 
close with our syndicated 'Gem of 
Worthless Wisdom'. 

' 

your soul. 
Take a bucket and fill it with wa

ter. Put your hand in it up to the 
wrist, pull it out; and the bole 

Are you wondering what to do 
after the South Dakota State game 
Saturday night? Come to the all 
college dance in the Union Ball
room. Music will be by Paul Han
son's Orchestra. Admission will be 
75 cents per person. 

that's remaining is a measure of .--------------.. 
how you'll be missed. l"e1'1«11llzed flll9M 

Instruction 
Call AD 2-3452 

"If two consecutive squared 
terms of the Fibonacci series 
are added, the sums are the odd 

terms of this series; if subtract
ed, the differences produce the 
even terms of the Mtme se'.ries." 

You may splash all you please 
when you enter, you can stir up 
the waters galore, but stop and 
you'll find in a minute, tha it 
looks quite the same as before. 

The moral of this quaint example 

Air Activities, Inc. 
Hector Field, F_... 

• 
GET SATIS~ING F=LAVOR ... 

I 

So ~~lY to yorir taste! 

0A. T. Co. 

See how 
Poll Malls 
famous length 
of fine tobacco 
travels and 
gentles the smoke 
-makes it mild
but does not 
filter out that 
sati~ing flavor! 

No flat ''filtered-out" flavor! 
No dry"smoked-out''taste! 

/ 

You can 
light 
either 
end! 

M&RE'S WMV SMOKE 'T'RAVELED• "nlROUGM FINE 'TOBACCO TAST&S BUT 

1 'bu get Poll Mal~ fbmous length ar 2 Poll Mollll fbmous length troYela 3 Travels it <Mir. under. around and 
1tl9 finest toboccoe money can ~ and gerrtlea 1he amoke IJ!l!llmlh(.. through PoU Molla fine ~ I 

Outstanding ... and they axe Mild 1 
hNrldef ~~J'~_:J'~ i, Hr ,,.;JJI, ... .,, ,. 

• 

/ 
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Little International .Slated For January 31 
By George Senechal Division heads for the Little In-

Little International is slated for ternational, according to Hankel 
Jan. 31, according to Wayne are: Beef-Bob Lewis; Sheep-Sam 
Hankel, president of Saddle and Bigger; Dairy-Floyd Albers; Hogs 
Sirloin, sponsors of the show. Ger- -Don Johnson; Poultry-Mark Ash
ald Gerntholz is the manager of ton ; Exhibits-Keith Bjerke; and 
the Little International with Den- judging contest - Gerald Puppe 
nis Wold as assistant manager. and Fred Boeshans. 

The Little International is a live- Vernon Boeshans and Wilfred 
stock show, fashioned after the In- Rosencrans are the arena mana
ternational Livestock Exposition gers for the show. Wayne Hankel 
held annually in Chicago. It gives is to be ring manager with Gene 
the students a · chance to fit and Harrington as master of ceremonies. 
show animals and to gain exper- Ronald Jacobson is the business 
ie~ce in this fie!d. A crops and ma- manager of the show. Others in
chmery. show w1l~ also _be held.. elude: publicity, Jim Kimbel; ad-

Held 11:1 conn_ection with the Little vertising, Marvin warner and Jack 
International 1s the Hall of Fame Brown· and special events Robert 
banquet honoring an outstanding Pletan' Bob Cosh and Dal~ Ander-
person in the field of agriculture son. ' · ' 
in North Dakota. This banquet is 
set for Jan. 30 with Gerald Eis
singer as chairman. 

SC Campus Radio 
Appoints New 
Staff Members 

Twenty-five NDSC students have 
been named staff members of 
KDSC, the NDSC lcampus radio sta
tion, according to station manager, 
David Bragg. 

New staff members are: James 
Lund, Roger Lutz, Lyleen Johnson, 
Kenneth Johnson, John Opie, Peter 
Hegrenes, John McMerty, Keith Ze
man, Robert McLeon, Norman Wol
seth, Gene Price, Harley Howland, 
David Lamski, Jean Jackson, John 
Rude, David Kyllingstad, Dennis 
Schneider, William Berquist, Joel 
Krueger , Brina Tramble~;, Norman 
Fritchie, Joe Arquette, John Flock, 
Mary Altenbernd, and Kathleen 
Austin. 

Donald Grimm of Hurdsfield is 
commissioner of radio. 

AGR Initiates Seven 
Seven students at NDSC have 

been initiated into Alpha Gamma 
Rho, national social agricultural 
fraternity. 

The new initiates are: Donald 
Waldera,. Keith Bjerke, Arlyn Kraft, 
Ardell Moe, Hilbert Pfeifer', Darrel 
Oech, and James Gorder. 

( 

Ceres Counselors 
Advise Freshmen 

Ceres Hall Student Counselors do 
a lot to help freshman girls 
through their first year of college. 
The counselors help the girls feel 
at home in the dormitory and to 
help them with individual prob· 
lems. 

Mrs. Mildred Kirst is the head 
resident of Ceres Hall. She guides 
the counselors in their duties and 
helps the freshmen with problems. 

Ceres Hall is divided into five 
corridors with two counselors in 
charge of each corridor. Thus 
each of the 116 freshman girls has 
some individual attention. 

Counselors are picked each year 
by the counselors who preceded 
them. They are picked on their 
ability to handle the duties of a 
counselor. 

The counselors gain valuable ex
perience in their job. "We learn to 
work with many different types 
of people," said Sharon Fredrick, 
one of the counselors. The exper
ience gained is the only payment 
the girls receive for their job. 

The Ceres Hall Student Coun
selors are Vergene Anderson, El
nor Benston, Kathy Clemenson, 
Sharon Fredrick, Janet Freeberg, 
Laverne Holback, Patty Meyers, 
Janice Wegge, Barbara Wolfer, 
and Irene Woitzel. 

MORE • • • 
• Style 

• Warmth 
• Value 

MORE IN o,uR WOOL 
TOWN -C LAD® · TOP C OATS 

Rich patterned tweeds, sax
onies and velours. Penney 
tailored with Town-Clad ex
tras . . . shape retaining in-

Sizes 36-46 

terlinings, hand - details. Regular, Long 
Greys, blues and browns. or Short, 

~;::/:;:::::;rm:~llff/lffl.-f:ifli~!l.~"!::~"t.:::1.~~lliJt ... ~J.t::!'.~!~~::::;1:::r,:] 

Fifty-Three Percent 
Of Students Have Cars 

Fifty three percent of the NDSC 
students have automobiles o; cam
pus. 

Statistics indicate that 3,250 stu
dents are enrolled at NDSC this 
quarter. According to the mainte
nance department, 1,782 of these 
students have been issued parking 
permits. These permits are for the 
Minard, Union, !!nd Fieldhouse 
parking lots. Each permit speci
fies which lot the student is allow
ed to park in. · 

NDSC staff members have been 
issued a total of 599 parking per
mits. These permits allow the 
staff to park in any of the regular 
staff parking areas on the campus. 

Newman Students 
To Visit UNO 

Newman Club members from 
NDSC will travel to the UND cam
pus Oct. 25, for their regional con
vention. 

Catholic students from surround
ing colleges will attend the con
vention, and 'plans will be made for 
the state-wide Newman Club con
vention which will be held later 
this fall. 

Officers of the local club are 
Louis Muhich, president; Rick C9n
tos, vice-president; Doris Folstr:om, 
secretary; Gerald Smith, treasurer. 
Their advisor is Fathe~ Durkin. 

KKG'S Celebrate 
Founder's Day 

Kappa Kappa Gamma held its 
annual Founder's Day dinner Oct. 
13, at the Graver Hotel. 

"Sororities, Pro and Coh-And a 
Look Into the Future" was the 
topic of the ,talk given by guest 
speaker, Dr. Hale Arness. Dr. Ar
ness is chairman of the department 
of education and sychology . at 
NDSC. 

The alumnae closed the program 
with the traditional candle lighting 
ceremony in honor of the founders. 

Ag Engineers Hold 
Annual Supper 

The NDSC branch of the Ameri
can Society of Agricultural Engi
neers held their annual supper 
meeting and g£;t acquainted night, 
Thursday, Oct. 16. 

As a feature of get acquainted 
night, each student was asked to 
stand and introduce himself. Prof. 
William Promersberger, head of 
the agricultural engineering de
partment, introduced the faculty 
and gave a sum{llary of the agri
cultural engineering course of 
study. 

Prof. Harold Holmen listed the 
scholarships available to students 
and outlined the qualifications for 
each. 

Ernest French was elected facul
ty advisor of the organization. 

Following the meeting, pictures 
were taken for the annual. 

Dr. E. A. Anderson 
Optometrist 
Eyes Examined 

Glasses Prescribed 
For Appointment 
Phone AD 2-3564 

104¥2 Bdwy. Fargo, N. D, 
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Tom Kennedy, Quarterback Hopeful, 
Wins ''Casey'' Finnegan Scholarship 

By Dewey Olson 
Tom Kennedy, former football 

and basketball standout at Fargo 
Central High School, has been 
awarded the C. C. (Casey) Finnegan 
freshman athletic scholarship 
awarded annually by the NDSC 
Alumni and Former Student Asso
ciation. 

The 18-year-old freshman quar
terback hopeful won his third let
ter in football last year as he di
rected the Fargo Midgets to the 
East-West Conference champion
ship. He was named on the Fargo 
Forum All-City High School foot
ball team last season. The 5'10", 
160-lb. Industrial Engineering fresh
man also lettered four years as a 
guard on the Fargo High basketball 
team. Kennedy was a regular 3 
years with the Fargo American 
Legion junior baseball team, where 
his outstanding play at shortstop 
and his hitting ability helped Fargo 
to the state tournament in his final 
year. 

Kennedy says he is grateful to 
Athletic Director Les Luymes, who 
helps make the selection, and the 
Alumni Association for choosing 
him as this-year's recipient. 

The award is made each year to a 
worthy high school graduate of 
good character, scholastic average 
and athletic ability, who displays a 
desire to attend NDSC. The scholar
ship was established in 1955 in hon
or of Casey Finnegan, who was ath
letic director for the Bison from 
1928 until 1954, with time out for 
service as an Army officer during 
World War II. 

Books and tuition fees for a full 
year are provided ,- by the award, 
which Kennedy described as "sim-

Welding Course 
Starts Oct. 20 
For Five Weeks 

An evening short course in weld
ing will be offered at NDSC for 
five weeks, beginning Monday, 
Oct. 20. 

The course, which is GI-bill ap
proved, may be taken by either be
ginners or advanced students. It 
will meet every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday from 7 to 10 p.m. 
in Room 114, South Engineering 
building. ' 

The course instructor, John H. 
Forrer, will teach both arc and gas 
welding.1 He is a member of the 
NDSC faculty and has had more 
than 30 years experience in indus
try and educational institutions. 

Anyone interested in the cour~e 
shoul<l contact Professor Anderson 
chairman of mechanical engineer'. 
ing at NDSC, or Forrer immediate
ly. The cost 1s $50 and a maximum 
of 15 students will J>e accepted. 

ply wonderful." "It will really 
help," explained Kennedy, who is 
trying to work h_is way through 
college. He works at the Elks park. 
ing lot in downtown Fargo and 
helps cut expenses by staying with 
his mother, Myrtle M. Kennedy at 
214 7th Street North. 

Strange Machine 
Chews Out Stumps 

Have you seen a strange ma. 
chine growling and biting holes in 
the campus? 

An improvement project is un. 
der way at NDSC. 

The maintenance department 
has purchased a stump cutter al
ready being used for remov,ing 
tree stumps, some of which are re
mains of the 1957 tornado. 

The machine will chew out tbe 
stumps to a depth of ten inches be
low the surface of the ground. 

According to Mr. Thorson, super. 
intendent of buildings and grounds, 
there are 147 stumps to remove on 
the campus as of now. 

The machine will be available for 
rent to Fargo residents after the 
project has been completed. 

Warning Is Given 
To Student Drivers 

Ed Hill, Campus Traffic Officer, 
has issued a warning to students 
who park on campus streets. Stu
dent p11rking is to be confined to 
assigned lots only. 

Hill points out that most viola· 
tions occur on the street in front 
of the Student Union during the 
evening hours. 

Fines for first time offenders are 
$1.00, and each successive viola· 
tion is $5.00. Students who do not 
obtain stcikers for their cars by 10 
days after registration may be 
fined $3.00. 

Cars pa_rked in restricted areas 
will be impounded until liabilities 
have been discharged by the offen· 
der. 

Judging leam Returns 
From Kansas City M·eet 

The NDSC judging team, which 
left for Kansas City on Oct. 15 and 
returned Oct. 21 placed 21st in 
team competition and fifth in team 
beef cattle judging. 

High man was Gilbert Elken, who 
plact!d first in beef cattle, eighth 
in swine, and 13th in the contest. 
Ge·ne Harrington placed third in 
beef cattle. Other members of the 
team are Gerald Eissinger, Gerald 
Gerntholz, Wayne Hankel, Ronald 
Jacobson, Wilfred Rosencrans and 
Donald Odenbach. ' 

ALL J.EWELRY 
50 to 75% Off 

EARRINGS, ·BELT BUCKLES, 
SORORITY BRACELETS 

TIEBARS 

BOOK STORE 
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North . Central Conference Standings · Automatic Pin Setters SC Falls To Sioux 
w 

... .4 

2 

L Pct. Simko. These boys played ball to- Stimulate SC Interest By Roger Lutz 

N. D. Univ. 
Augustana 

s. D .. Univ. 
Morningside 

gether in high school and have 
O l.OOO carried their teamwork to college. "I feel that bowling interest on The UNO Sioux halted a Bison 

the SC campus will be greatly in- first quarter drive and went on to 
creased due to the installation of defeat th~ Herd, 36-0, . before a 
the automatic pin setters in the Homecommg crowd of six thousan_d 
Student Union," said John Sawyer, last Saturd_ay at Grand Forks. This 
member of last year's SC bowling marks 63 tm.1es the t~o teams have 

2 .500 Luce also led in total offense, with 
......... 2 

... 2 

2 .500 .412 yards_. Ron Wyatt o~ the V:ik-
ings remamed at the top m the kick 

2 .500 returns column with a 93 yard to-
Jowa Teachers ... 

s. D. State 

.... 1 2 .333 tal. 
t met, and this was wm number 40 
earn, for the Sioux. ... 1 

N. D. State ........................... 1 

2 

3 

.333 

.250 

As a result of action last Satur
day, UND is now the top team in 
the NCC. They have assured 
themselves of at least a tie in the 
conference. Conference statistics 
published recently included all 
conference games up to last week
end's encounters. Augustana held 
the top spot in most of the cate
gories. In games played through 
Oct. 11, the...Yikings held top posi
tion in two categories of team 
totals, and four phases of individ-

The top rushing and scoring 
spots are hel1 down by two UND 
backs, Don Stueve and Jim Jarrett. 

John Milne of SDU was the top 
punter, ~ t that date, with a 4415 
average. 

Team statistics showed Augus
tana· leading in passing and total 
offense. NDU in rushing and scor
ing, Morningside in total defense 
and rushing defense, and S. D. 
State in pass defense. 

He stated that there are three 
reasons for this. First of all, "the 
automatic pin setter.s can set the 
pins much faster than by hand. A 
team of four can bowl a game in 
40-45 minutes whereas it would 
take them an hour to bowl a game 
with hand setting of the pins." 

The second reason why they will 
create more interest on the campus 
is that they are more accurate 
than the average college student 
pin setter. 

ual statistics. • FOUND The third reason John stated was 
'that the bowlers do not become 
as irritated with the automatic pin 
setters as they do w1 ith student pin 
setters." · 

The combination of Jim Luce and 
John Simko of Augustana contin
ued to lead the conference in the 
passing and receiving department. 
Luce had accounted for 383 yards 
in 33 passes, 20 of which ~ere to 

FOUND. Watch. A ladies pin 
watch has been found in the vicin
ity of Minard. Owner may claim by 
contacting Loretta Struble, describ
ing the watch and paying for this 
ad. 1 Call AD 5-8515 or AD 5-9950. 

He also said that they are cheaper 
to operate because they do not re
quire the labor expense invloved 
with student pin setters. 

r-----------------------------------------------------------------, 
A Campus-to-Career Case History 

"I wanted a · job I could grow with 

~ and I've got it" 

H. James Cornelius graduated from 
Swarthmore College in 1954 with a B. S. 
in Electrical Engineering. He's been 
"growing" ever since with the Bell Tele
phone Company of Pennsylvania. 

After an initial 44-week inter-depart
mental training course, Jim was made 
Facility Engineer in charge of the fast
growing Norri town-Pottstown area. In 
that capacity, he engineered over half a 
million dollars' worth of carrier systems 
and cable faci lities between maj o:i. switch
ing centers. 

Today, he i one of 50 young engineers 
from the Bell Telephone Companies 
chosen to attend a special Operating 
Engineers Training P~ogram at Bell Lab-

oratories. This 19-month course of study 
-with full pay-deals with advanced 
techniques and new concepts in elec
tronics which signal a new era in teleph
ony. It involves both classroom theory 
and practical laboratory applications. 

When Jim and his colleagues return to 
their companies, .they'll review major 
engineering projects. This will assure 
the best use of equipment for current 
engineering, as well as for expected new 
developments in communications. 

"I wanted a job L could grow with," 
says Jim, " and I've got it. I can't think 
of a better place than the telephone com
pany for an engineering graduate to find 
a promising future." 

Many young men like • Jim Cornelius are finding re
warding careers with the Bell Telephone Companies. 
Look into opportunities for you. Talk with the Bell 

@ 
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Midway in the first quarter, the 
Herd started rolling. Successive 
runs by the backfield netted 74 
yards in 14 pl'ays. The big blow 
came when the Herd needed a first 
down on the Sioux four yard line. 
Curt Quenette smashed into the 
Sioux ranks but the first down was 
missed by inches. As a result, the 
Sioux started an offensive which 
the Herd could not stop. Three fast 
touchdowns were made in the sec
ond quarter and the Herd went into 
the second half trailing 22-0. 

Again the Herd tried a counter 
offensive but couldn't get, rolling. 
Several times, Bison ends could no_t 
hold on to passes. Penalties for 
holding and offside came at bad 
times. 

Actually, the University did not 
stop our offense. Quenette, Ahl
gren , and Wall ran well, and many 
times for big gains, but the Herd 
made their own bad breaks and as 
a result no tpuchdowns were ac
counted for. 

Coach Bob Danielsen commented 
that we had no alibis. "This team 
we were up against is good, and 
that's all there is to it." He pointed 
out that this game, with the one 
against ISTC, marks the two poor
est of the team this year. 

Quarterback Ross Fortier sus
tained a neck injury early in the 
first half, and didn't play for most 
of the game. This could be one of 
the reasons why the ·Herd could not 
get anywhere. 

L. C. Hester, junior back for the 
Sioux, gave the Herd the most 
trouble, according to coach Daniel
sen. Several times the Bison de
fense bottled up a Sioux drive, but 
Hester would come though with a 
long run to get a first down. Com 
bined with the efforts of halfback 
Jim Jarrett, and quarterback Bob 
Falos, who did a good job calling 
the signals in the place of the in
jured Steve Piasecki, this Sioux 
team looked like a team that could 
cop honors in the North Central 
Conference. This win, by the way, 
assures the Sioux of at least a tie 
in the Conference. They have two 
games left, one with ISTC aDd o'ne 
with Augustana. A win in either of 
these games would give theUJ. the 
title. Five of the seven teams in 
the conference have been beaten 
at last twice. 

Bikes For Rent 
At Student Union 

Want to go for a bike ride? 

NbSC students can do just that 
since the Student Union Activities 
Board purchased four new bicycles. 

The bicycles will be available 
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. Monday 
through Saturday, and 
checked out from the 

may be 
Student 

Uniqn bowling alley or game room. 
The cost is 25 cents an hour. 

Riders will be asked to leave 
their activity cards with the person 
in charge and to assume full re
sponsibility for the bicycle. 
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Don Remillong; 
Athlete Of Week 

Don Remillong has been selected 
to be this week's athlete of the 
week by the Letterman's cltib. Don, 
a 6' junior from Bismarck, played 
high school ball at St. Marys. 

Coach Bob Danielsen had nothing 
but praise for Don as he called him 
the coaches athlete. He is a hard 
worker and likes to play the game. 
His job on the Bison defense is at 
guard position where he is called 
upon to plug the middle of the line. 
He doesn't have lljl.UCh help at this 
spot but he's been doing a good 
job. No Bison opponent has suc
cessfully run up the middle against 
the Bison and Remillong. 

Don is a student in the School of 
Applied Arts and Sciences. 

SC Student Picks 
Alaska As His 
Future Home 

What is our 49th state, Alaska 
really like? 

James Davis, junior in agricul
ture, thinks it has great possibil
ities. In fact , while he was in the 
Air Force at Anchorage from 1952-
1954, he liked Alaska so much, he 
bought two acres of land. After 
graduation, he plans to live there. 

"Alaska will become much more 
industrialized as a result of state
hood," says Davis. "It is the last 
great frontier ." 

"The climate near Anchorage is 
actually better than North Dakota," 
he said. "The lowest temperature 
during the two years I was there 
was 18 degrees below zero. During 
the summer, the temperature would 
not get over 80 degrees. The aver
age snowfall, however, was about 
85 inches." 

Davis things there should be 
many jobs available in the teaching 
field because so many schools have 
to run in two six-hour shifts to 
make best use of the few teachers. 

"Wages are ver y high up there, 
but high costs bring the scale 
about into line with the rest of the 
United States," says Davis. "How
ever, statehood should bring in 
better transportation and more 
manufacturing which will tend to 
reduce the high prices." 

Farming i<: developing fast, 
especially in the l\Iatanuska Valley. 
The main crop is potatoes. Other 
crops include small grains and table 
vegetables. Registered cattle are 
being introduced also. 

I 
I 
I 

, interviewer when he visits your campus. And read the 
Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office. 

BELL 

,TBLl!:PHONB 

COM PAN I BS 

I e 

122 BROADWAY 
SMALL OR LARGE-your account 11 welcome! 

L---~~------------------------------------------------------------~ Use our Fl'ff Parking Lot. 
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Pictured above is this ye,ar's Bison football squad. Row one, I. to r., Pat Rosati, Jerry Hoffman, 
Bob McDonald, Bob Kovich, Keith Schlueter, Wes Hendrickson, Dick Faught, Bill Irvin, Clarence Vinje, 
Mike Kreutz. Row 2, Wayne Wall, Paul Koziey, Al Eidoff, Gary Algren, John Fitzgerald, Dick Dougherty, 
Rox Koepsel, Bill Bartels, Dale Hinkle, Tom Pultorek. Row 3, Curt Quenette, Ross Fortier, Lloyd Lar
son, Don Remillong, Gary Boldenow, Paul Schultz, Ralph Kennedy, Tom Egan, Barry McBride, Jerry 
Welcher, Jerry Kingrey. Publications Photo by Lowell Anderson 

A bell ·is to ring 
but without the clapper, 

you'd miss the whole idea of a bell 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
A cigarette is to _sn,oke 

' 
but without flavor-you miss 
the wbole idea of smoking 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
When it comes to flavor 

ltS·. 1111hatll 
UP- front 
that counts 

Up front in Winston is 

I FILTER-BLEND I 
That's why 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD, 
like a cigarette should! 

October 24, 1958 

Sports Of All Sorts 
By Roger Lutz 

"No comment." Those were coach 
Bob Danielsen's first words to me 
as I entered his office to talk about 
the game last Saturday. We agreed 
that the Herd had a bad day, but 
this is nothing tragic. Every good 
team hits a slump at one time or 
other, and the Bison had their's 
Saturday. I still refer to them as 
a good team, and do this only be-
cause I mean it. Many baJl games 
are won on breaks, and fr is cer
tainly apparent that our football 
team does not get them very often. 
We cannot say that breaks lost the 
game for us last week at Grand 
Forks, but in many of the previous 

line. They are a little bigger than 
our team but the weight difference 
is not overwhelming as in some of 
the past games. SDS is not a pass. 
ing team, so much of their action 
is expected in the running of their 
all conference fullback and their 
speedy halfbacks. They have a com. 
pletely veteran line, so the defen
sive weak spots are few and far be. 
tween. 

• • • 
/ It might be a little early to be 
looking to the future, but I can't 
help but notice that we should 
have a pretty good team next year. 
We will lose Wayne Wall in the 
backfield, but Pat Rosatti, who 
shows promise, will be ready to 
step into the halfback position. 
Jerry Kingery and Dick Faught, the 
starting ends, will both graduate, 
but Bill Bartels, Barry McBride and 
a few others will be ready to fill 

, games, the outcome could have 
been different but for a few 
breaks. In only one game has the 
Herd noticeably received breaks 
and that was in the first half of 
the Montana State homecoming 
game, two weeks ago. Other than 
that, nothing! As a result, the Bi- the gap. As f~r the rest of the regu. 
son record looks pretty unlmpres- ~ars, they will all be back ne~t 
sive after a dynamic start. Don't ~ear. Quarterbac~ Lloyd Larse~ will 
count the Herd out, though. They gr_a~uate, but Mike ~eutz w1l~ be 
will still give you top football for e_hg1ble next ~ear to. give Ross r or
your money. her a, h~nd 11:1 this de~artment. 

Tomorrow night the Bison will 
tangle with South Dakota State in 
the last home game. This team 
was slated as the team to beat at 
the start of the season, and two 
teams, NDU and SDU have done 
just that. However, coach Daniel
sen expects , them to bounce back 
and provide stiff competition for 
the Herd. "They have the depth, 
size and speed," said Danielsen, 
"and as soon as they get ahold of 
themselves, they can be the best 
team in the league." They too, like 
the Bison, have been hampered 
throughout the season by injuries. 
They should, however, be in full 
force for tomorrow night's game, as 
will the Herd. 

South Dakota State runs mainly 
from a split "T", with a balanced 

Neuberger Calls For 
Wrestling Enthusiasts 

Wrestling coach, Tom Neuburger, 
has announced that a meeting will 
be hetd Oct. 29, at 8 p.m. in 
room 204 of the field house for 
anyone interested in wrestling. 
Neuburger pointed out that size has 
nothing to do with wanting to 
wrestle . Weight classes are set up 
from 115 pounds to heavyweights. 
If you are at all interested in 
wrestling, you are urged to attend 
the meeting. 

I 

Paul Koz1ey wtll be avatlable to 
provide depth for the backfield, 
and Mike Kinsella will also be 
eligible to provide added strength 
to the backfield. 

• • • 
South Dakota University upset 

South Dakota State last Saturday, 
28-7, in a homecoming tilt. Quar ter
back Jim Reid put on a one man 
show as he ran for two touchdowns 
and passed for another. Morning
side, whose team is stronger than 
was previously expected, dumped 
ISTC last Saturday, 26-18. This was 
the second straight loss for the 
Panthers, who have won four. 

• • • 
Tomorrow night is the last 

chance to see the Bison in action. 
Game time is 7:30 p.m. Let's get out 
and support our team. They can 
win with your support. 

Golf Season Ends 
The NDSC golf team has wrap· 

ped up a successful · season, under 
the coaching of E. E. Kaiser. The 
team has been .victorious' in their 
two meets. 

Representing NDSC on the golf 
team this year were Curt 'Kristo· 
Utz, Wylie Briggs, Bob Gudding, 
Ron Sparrow, and Bruce Larson. 

~ Wh.a.t's Ivy League Done For Me? 
Have you asked yourself this lately? Can you hon

estly say that at some time or other this past two years 
you have not been confronted or subjected to the mflu
ence of this term in college wear. 

In this manner you are not necessarily conforming 
but rather acting on your best behalf. 

This Fall we at Straus Co. ~re proud to announce 
that hangers and shelves, our cupboards and racks all in
clude such modern trends of styling. 

Boat neck sweaters with polished cottons leaving off 
t~e. buckle and adding flaps to the pockets head our new. 
hs.tmg. Also new topcoats and 4 button suits add to com
pllment our complete Ivy League stock. 

' . 
Also watch for the return of the Bowler Hat. This 

comes from before the raccoon coat era. 
With Name Change and Mill Levy ahead of us all

make your next check or ballot to Straus this fall. 

102 BROADWAY 

Dress Right-You Can't A~ord Not To 
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Cross County Tea.msters Win Student Interviews Richards At YMCA 

AGR-ATO Playoff 
The intramural football league is 

in the final stages now, as the play
ffs are in full progress. The re
ults of the two bracket tourney 
throughout the season are: 

Bracket A 
Wins 

1. ATO ......................................... 5 
2. SUAB .................................... 4 
. SAE .................................... 2 
. SPD .......................................... 2 

Bracket B 
Wins 

1. AGR .. ................................. ..4 
. Coop .................................... 3 
. TKE ........................... 2 
. K Psi .: .................................... 1 

Losses 
0 
1 
3 
3 

Losses 
0 
1 
2 
4 

Last Tuesday marked the start of 
he playoffs. ATO played Coop, 
nd AGR played SUAB. The losers 
layed for consolation, and the win
ers played for the title. Deadline 
revented the 'publishing of tfe 
inners but they will appear next 

·ssue. 

All rosters and fees are to be 
urned in for intramural volleyball 
1onday, Oct. 27, at the regular in
ramural meeting, in Room ~4 of 
he field house. 
Any groups interested in form

ng an intramural wrestling team, 
lease report to the intramural 
eeting on Monday at 4:15 p.m. 

The House of Piua 
Center Ave. & 3rd St. 

Moorhead 
FOR ORDERS "TO GO" 

CALL CE 3-6181 

For Convenience and Safety 
open a checking account 

now at 

Fargo 
National Bank 
"A Home Owned 

Independent Bank" 
Member FDIC Fargo, N. D. 

The NDSC cross country track 
team won last week in a triangular 
meet with Bemidji State College 
and Moorhead State College. The 
~ison totaled a score of 27, while 
the Bemidji runners had 34, and 
MSC had 47. The point scoring 
works in reverse, like golf, where 
the team with the least points wins. 

ond place. Harold Shattuck and 
Marvin Jensen completed the scor
ing for the Bison. 

By Marvin Shipman 
Rev. Robert E. Richards, former 

Olympic star is convinced of a me
thod for getting into physical con
dition in a minimum of time. 

probably disproven to everyone but 
himself when as part of his work
out he lifted a two hundred and 
fifty pound barbell from the floor, 
held it at arm's length above his 
head, and then eased it back to the 
floor, seemingly with strength to 
spare. 

Odvaar Helgesen paced all of the 
runners as he completed a three 
and three tenths mile run over a 
hilly course in 18 minutes, 43.3 sec
onds.. Bob Williams and Bob 
Bower, both of NDSC, tied for sec-

Coach Tom Neuberger praised 
Helgesen for his performance in 
the run. He said that the · team 
members had not been training 
for hilly terrain and this run pre
sented trouble for all runners con
cerned except for Helgesen, who 
finished well ahead of the second 
runners. 

Between exercises at the YMCA 
Friday evening, the former Olym
pic participant strongly suggested 
weight lifting as a method for ath
letes, or anyone, to improve their ;------------
physical condition rapidly. You will 
notice an improvement after only 
three or four planned workouts, he 
emphasized. 

MARTINSON'S 

Fine Jewelry 
Pictured on the left is Odvarr 

Helgesen as he finishes fint in 
a three and three tenths mile 
cross country race in a,triangular 
meet with Bemidli State and 
MSC. His time was 18 minutes, 
43.3 seconds. Publications pie• 
ture by Ted Borchert. 

Next event on tap for the cross 
country team is the Bison Invita
tional, which will be held tomorrow 
at 2:30 p.m. at Mikkelson field. 
Participating schools are not known 
as yet, but MSC, Bemidji, Valley 
City, and Jamestown will be among 

A small group gathered to watch 
his workout and most everyone ex
pressed amazement at his strength 
and all around physical condition. 
In preparing to work out the na
tionally famous athlete complained 
that he was getting soft and prob
ably wouldn't do very well since 
he had been taking it easy for 
some time. This statement was 

Diamond Specialists 
Since 1911 

• 

/ 

) 

• 

, 
those providing competition for the 

Moorhead, Minn. 

Bison . 

Now ... all America sees the one that's truly new! 

' 

Like all '59 Chevies, the Impala Sport Sedan has Safety Plate Glass all around. 

C L 
It's shaped to the new American taste. It brings you more spaciousness and comfort with a new 

Body by Fisher. It has a new kind of finish. New bigg~r brakes. Vast new areas of visibility. 

New Hi-Thrift 6. It's new right down to the tires! 

Chevy's all new for the second 
straight year! Here with a fresh 
Slimline design that bring_s en
tirely new poise and proportion 
to automobile styling. Inside the 
new and roomier Body by Fisher 
you'll find truly tasteful elegance. 
And you'll have clear seeing from 
every seat. The new Vista-Pano
ramic windshield curves over
head- windows are bigger, too. 

When you take the wheel, you 
find Chevy's newness goes down 
deep. A new steering ratio makes 
handling easier than ever. New 
suspension engineering gives 
you a , smoother, more stable 
ride. There's a new Hi-Thrift 
6 that goes and goes on a gallon 
of gas. Vim-packed V8's. New 
and bigger brakes. Even tougher, 
safer Tyrex cord tires. 

There's still more! A new finish 
that keeps its shine without wax
ing or polishing for up to three 
years. Impressive new Impala 
models. Wonderful new wagons 
- including one with a rear-fac
ing rear seat. And, with all that's 
new, you'll find t hose fine Chev
rolet virtues of economy and 
practicality. Stop in now and see 
the '59 Chevrolet. 

ALL NEW ALL OYEk A I I 
• 

················-·· · · ---------·-········-···········---····-············-········-········-- -------------------········---~ 

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-early delivery! 

, 

• 
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Placement Sen,ice 
Mond•y, October 27, \958 

Ames, Iowa: Mr. Roberg and Dr. 
Carlson, Iowa State College, Insti
tute for Atomic Research, Ames, 
Iowa are interested in interview
ing seniors in chemistry, electrical 
and mechanical engineering. 
Tuesday, October 28, 1958 

Commonwealth Associates, Jack
son, Michigan is . interested in in
terviewing B.S. and M.S. Candi
dates in civil, electrical and me
chanical engineering. They serve 
public utilities, industrial com
mercial and other organizations 
throughout the nation and in some 
overseas areas. Commonwealth As
sociat~s engages in engineering; 
plannmg and designing electric 
power systems, industrial plants 
commercial buildings, bridges, wa'. 
ter ~~d sanitation facilities; and 
participates in atomic power de
velopment and utilization. 
Wednesday, October 29 1958 
. Civil Aeronautics Adminis"tra

tlon: Stanl~y_L. Maxwell will repre
~ent ~he C1v1l Aeronautics Admin-
1s~atlon to recruit for civil, elec
t r 1 ~al (electronic/ communication 
optmon, only) engineers who are 
candidates for B.S. or M.S. de
grees.. The primary mission of the 
CAA 1s to operate the federal air
~ays, to provide avaiation facili
ties ~hich include navigation aids, 
traffic control, communications 
and airports. Engineers will work 
in the site location, construction 
and installation of these facilities. 
Friday, October 31, 1958 

Point Mugu, U. S. Naval Air 
Missile Test Station: The Point 
Mugu installation has been desig
nated headquarters for the nation's 
largest missile test range. Person
nel requirements to develop this 
range include mechanical and elec
trical engineers, physics and math 
graduates at all degree levels. New 
techniques and riew facilities must 
be developed to supplement and 
improve present methods for test
ing and evaluation of future sophis
ticated weapons. 
Frida.y, October 31, 1958 

U. S. Navy Electronics Labora
tory seek interviews with senior 
students in electrical and mechani
cal engineering, physics and mathe
matics. Research of various types is 
carried on at the labratory involv
ing naval equipment. 

The new Federal Service En
trance Examination has been.. an
nounced and appiication forms are 
availble at the Placement Office. 
Those students wishing to take the 
examination on Novembre 15, 1958 
must make application by Thurs
day, October 30, 1958. 

The Federal Service Entrance Ex
amination is designed as an avenue 
through which young people with 
promise, who desire not just a job 
but a career, may enter the Fed
eral Se ice. Through the examina
tion you may be considered for 
trainee positions at the entrance 
level in a wide variety of career 
fields in a wide variety of federal 
agencies and geographical loca
tions. 

THE SPICTRUM 

A N N O U N C E M E. N T 
DRS. Wm. PRESTON AND L. B. MEI.JCHER 

announce the opening of the Fargo Optometric Clinic lo

cated at Reed Lane, 305 Broadway, Fargo, North Dakota. 

Specializing in examination of the eyes, lenses prescribed, 

contact lenses and visual training. Office hours 9:00 A.M. 

to 5:00 P.M. Monday through Fr°iday and 9:00 A.M. to 

Noon on Saturdays. 

Telephone AD 2-8353 for appointment. 

Dakota NATlONAL 
BANK 

51-53 Broadway 

Complete Banking 

Services for Everyone 

Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 

THE SPECTRUM 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

SUA·B To Sponsor Curling 

October 24, 1951 

NDSC curling enthusiasts will 
have the opportunity to learn the 
sport this year through the Student 
Union Activities Board. 

Fargo-Moorhead Curling Club 
has offered its facilities and basic 
instruction to interested students 
through SUAB. 

FUN 
Prospective curlers are asked to 

sign up with Kay McGeary, pro-. 
gram director of the Student Union, 
in her office. 

These plans are in the prelimin
ary stage and will materialize 6nly 
if enough student~ are interested, 
according to Kay. 

Modern & Old Time Dancing 

CRYSTAL BALLROOM 

Every Tuesday & Saturday Nite 

Clean- Refined-Modern 

NEW CAREERS FOR 
MEN OF AMERICA: · 
URANIUM GEOLOGIST 
Exciting opportunities 

· are opening up in the 
hunt for more uranium. 
Known reserves of ore, 
75 million tons, will 
be used up in ten years. 
Wanted: more geologists. 

CHESTERFIELD KING moves ahead 
with the Men of America wherever 
their jobs may take them. 

The Fargo Post Office will need 
students to work during the Christ
mas holidays. The work will be: 
gin on Dec. 10 and will include 
mail handling and distribution. 
Veteran preference will be given to 
applicants applying. All students 
wishing to apply for this work are 
requested to file their application 
with the College Placement Office 
located on the second floor of the 
Student Union Building. 

WOOD'S CAFE 
Special- Tenderloin Steak 

V2-lb. for $1.00 
24 Hour Service 

Main Avenue in Moorhead 

Top Length~ Top Value, Top-Tobacco Filter Action:,::"'"···:-.--="· 

NOTHING SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD KING 
C Liggett &. Myers Tobacco Co. 

===:::;::::===::::::::::==================:::::::===========================-====::-.-::=======================·----, 
CASH AND CARRY 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
NO PARKING PROBLEMS 

Two blocks West of College on 12th Ave. No, ~ 
ALTERATIONS 

and 
REPAIRS 

We Give S&H Green Stamps 
-------
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